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About the

Hogfarmers
Mission
To elevate the mental, social, and emotional well-being of children
affected by pediatric cancer and their families

Overview
The Hogfarmers (THFs) are a small 501c3 charity that is currently assisting
dozens of pediatric cancer families nationwide. THFs are made up of five
individuals who are who are all volunteering their time. THFs are all fans of
the Washington Football Team and that fandom is used as a starting point
to engage families battling pediatric cancer. THFs overall goal is to be able
to aid and support more families battling such hardships. THFs readily seek
opportunities to speak to individuals, groups, and/or businesses that would
like to combat this Monster as well.

www.hogfarmercharity.org
/TheHogfarmers
/TheOfficialHogFarmers
/hog.farmers
The Hogfarmers

Messages from the Co-Presidents
Dear Donors,
The start of a new year is exciting because there is much to look
forward to. Please take a moment to reflect over the successes of the past
year. You have contributed so much to the The Hogfarmers success! I
would like to share some encouraging news that would not have been
possible without donors like yourself!
You have made a positive impact on the lives of eighty-two children
and their families. These families, at minimum, have received care
packages that have included gas gift cards, food gift cards, toys, a
Hogfarmer beanie, stuffed Hogfarmer stuffed pig, and a medically
equipped shirt.
We have entered into a working relationship with a company called
CaringBands that produce electrical bracelets to be used for
encouragement. Because of you contributions we have been able to
provide thirty-nine of our Little HogFarmers with a CaringBand thus far.
While there is much to be thankful for over the last year, your
continued support can make Fiscal Year Three even better. Our vision for
the upcoming fiscal year is to provide more assistance to families, ensure
each family has a CaringBand, make toy donations to various hospitals,
and develop a working relationship with St. Jude's Memphis.
With your help we will be able to impact the lives of many more
children battling pediatric cancer. I am filled with gratitude for the
difference you have made and look forward to an exciting upcoming year!
Serving together,
Jeff Rinehart
Co-President, The HogFarmers Inc

Messages from the Co-Presidents
Dear Donors,
For the past 2 years, we have supported children and families
affected by pediatric cancer through the most difficult times in their lives.
This past year, with the uncertainty that Covid-19 brought to all families
across the country, we have remained committed to our mission. We will
remain steadfast in our efforts to raise pediatric cancer awareness. We
will continute to provide unique care items, offsetting daily financial
expenses, and implementing innovative ideas to benefit children with
cancer.
We are actively seeking out opportunities to increase our
fundraising capabilities in order to expand the support we provide. Each
of you help to form our backbone. We will continue to focus our efforts so
that these children have the opportunity to enjoy life the way a child
should. We want to help these families escape the hardships of a cancer
diagnosis and treatment as much as possible.
Your continued support will allow us to continue supporting
families through their harshest struggles. Currently, we support over
eighty-two families. Because you care enough to make our mission your
own, together we can dream bigger and to put more smiles on children’s
faces who need it the most! I want to thank all of you for your kindness
and support.
Thank you,
Christopher Bryant
Co-President, The HogFarmers Inc

The Board of Directors
Chris Bryant

The Board of Directors : Co-President

Hogfarmer Chris is a full time law enforcement officer, family man, and
enjoys giving back to his community as much as possible.

Jeff Rinehart Jr.

The Board of Directors: Co-President

Hogfarmer Jeff has been a diehard Washington Football Team fan since
the day he was born, just like his father and now his two sons.

Joseph Hall

The Board of Directors: Secretary
Hogfarmer Joe has served over 22 years on active duty with multiple
tours to the Middle East and is now a devoted husband and father.

Corey Johnson

The Board of Directors: Treasurer
Hogfarmer Corey has used his relentless curiosity to build a diverse
skillset that he now graciously uses for it's best purpose: helping others.

Keith Gray
Hogfarmer Keith is a family man who enjoys helping others in a time of
need. He is a first time season ticket holder at Fed-Ex Field.

"Why do you guys
call yourselves
Hogfarmers"?
The name is in honor of the Washington Football Team's
offensive line's nickname during the 1980s and 1990s: The
Hogs. It also pays homage to the Hogettes, a group of fans
that raised countless sums of money for children's charities.

3x
Super
Bowl
CHAMPIONS

Year in Review
Expand Mission Referrals
On-Board More Families & Children
Family Support: Continual Improvement
Business/Corporate Support
Diversify Revenue Stream
Improved Recordkeeping

Families

CHASE ROULLIER
REPRESENTS
THE HOGFARMERS

The NFL’s "My Cause, My Cleats" campaign allows players to reveal their
passions by way of wearing their hearts on their cleats. Chase Roullier, starting
Center for the Washington Football team, and his wife Sarah made the choice to
represent The Hogfarmers for the campaign's 2020 edition.
Chase wore these cleats on December 7th, 2020 when the Washington Football
Team won against the then undefeated 11-0 Pittsburgh Steelers. The Hogfarmer
cleats raised roughly $1,200, which was in the Top 5 amongst the team. The
Roulliers also submitted a matching donation for the $1,200 raised.
The Hogfarmers cannot thank the Roullier family enough for their willingness to
represent this charity. The Roullier's are certainly members of the Hogfarmer
Family!

From all The Hogfarmers:

From Thanksgiving 2020 until
mid-December a small raffle was
held to raise money for holiday
presents. Dozens of families
battling pediatric cancer were
sent specific gifts requested for
their ill child. This raffle raised
approximately $3,500.

On April 3, 2021, 18 teams signed up to participate in
our golf tournament at he Suffolk Golf Course. Along
with 30 hole sponsorships and 2 beverage cart
sponsorships the tournament was able to raise
$20,000.00.
The HogFarmers cannot thank Bobby and the Earley
family enough for the tremendous impact they had
on our fundraising efforts. We look forward to
collaborating again on the 4th Annual Bob Early
Memorial Golf Tournament.

Thank You Bobby and Family

GOAL:

EVERY
FAMILY

Starting in July 2021, we are
extremely proud to support the
CaringBand and their product
line. We will be incorporating
their products into all of our
future activities.
CaringBand is an easy to use
technology platform that
empowers you to send love
more often to anyone going
through a difficult time. The
encouragement is felt as a pulse
vibration when the bracelet
lights up, letting the wearer
know someone is thanking of
them.

47%

DONATED
IN 3 WEEKS

It is our goal to provide each
family The Hogfarmers support
with a CaringBand.

"Be Strong" Medical
T-Shirt Donations
A Hogfarmer staple, the "Be Strong"
Medical T-shirts are a means to inspire
pediatric cancer patients while they
receive treatment. Made with side snaps,
these t-shirt provide comfort to the
patient while easing the caretakers' and
medical professionals' job.

Donations

Testimonial
"Well I'm really thankfull that we had
you guys and the whole HogFarmers. You
guys had a HUGE impact on our life. We felt
like we weren't alone anymore.
I can't tell you how much that means
to all of us. That we were able to make life
long connections with people who really
cared about family's well being.
Literally just before Cal received his
first package he kept telling us he wanted
to give up, he wanted to go home, he
couldn't do it. But then the simplest thing
of opening up a box full of candy and toys
changed his whole mannerism. To interact
with you all through videos and feel like he
had more than just us made a huge
difference in his will power."

CHELSEA GORKA

Lil' Hogfarmers
It is an honor and a privilege for us to
be a part of each family's life as they
battle the monster that is pediatric
cancer. It is our goal to support each
family to the best of our abilities. We
are always trying to find more helpful
ways to positively impact their lives.

Families
Supported

Fiscal Year Two
Financials
Total Revenue

Total Expenses

$48,399.22

$46,063.92

Marketing

Expense
Breakdown
68% of spending
went directly to
the Children

The Mission
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Revenue
Breakdown

Unsolicited Donation
39.2%
Inventory: Merchandise
4.7%

We have relied on
a variety of means
to generate
revenue

Mission: CaringBands
3.7%
Mission: Clothing
5%
Raffles
23.5%
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